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"Hypocrite!"
j^v ";, My friend Maisie

| M ,

*' Bender shot forth
.; Mzwud *

this remark jllst
: Robinson '.J after her caller

...
had gone.

"Why do you
tall that charming Mrs. Alnsworth a
hypocrite?" I demanded indignantly.

"Didn't you see how she agreed with
everything 1 said?" Maisie retorted.
"There wasn't one point on which she
disputed me, yet I have heard that
same woman express diametrically op-
posite views on the very same ques-
tions when she was with another wo-
man. That's why I brought up the
same subjects. I wanted to hear what
she would say. But it's no use. You
can't make lior disagree with you.
She won't disagree with any one."

"Happy woman!" I interjected.
"Oil, that's all very well," Maisie

went on, "but at least I would like to
see her consistent. You know she has
a really brilliant mind, is a tremendous
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SHE L'LAVS WITH THE CHILDREN.

reader, and there's nothing she likes
better than to talk to intellectual peo-
ple. In fact, she has nothing in com-
mon with the type of woman the Go '*-

mans designate as 'hausfrau.' Well,
my dear, the other day she happened
to call on a woman of this description
?a woman who cared for nothing but
her housework and kitchen. And what
do you suppose happened? Why, she
fascinated the creature completely.
During the whole of her visit she talk-
ed most enthusiastically on household
subjects, discussed the relative merits
of Brown's and of Jones' baking pow-
ders and whether that new washing
COLLipuuiiil nuit \k\jlcn in tho olotbca or
not. Fancy! And I don't believe she
ever held a tin of baking powder in
her hand during her whole life. Here's
unother Instance: She can't endure
children, you know, yet whenever she
goes where there are any she plays
with them in the most charming man-
ner and quite wins the hearts of all
the mothers.

"She will volubly discuss politics on
Tuesday evening with Jack Wither-
ington, who admires brainy women,
and will make him admit she is the
cleverest one he ever met, and yet on
Wednesday, when Lester Carew ap-
pears on the scene (he has old fash-
ioned ideas on the subject of women),
she will display the most adorable and
utterly feminine ignorance on all seri-
ous subjects.

"And then when she attends the
meeting of the Society of Advanced
Woman Thinkers she wears a costume
so severe that it savors strongly of the
masculine, yet that very afternoon she
rushes home, effects a quick change
and appears at the Van Sutphens' aft-
ernoon tea in a creation of most friv-
olous chiffons. Nowr , did you ever see
such a contradiction?"

"Why, no!" I exclaimed. "She is the
adaptable woman, the woman who is
born to be the delight of her husband
and of society at large. She is the wo-

man who will never offend you by in-
dulging in a different frame of mind
from your own.

"It is certain that she will never be
straitlaced in Bohemia or Bohemian in
the salons of Mrs. Grundy. When she
goes to a strange country, she will al-
most instantly adapt herself to its
ways and customs. When her husband
loses her fortune, she will look as at-
tractive in print gowns as she did in
brocade ones, and she will do her
housfwork with the same grace with
which she received her guests at din-
ner parties.

"When by chance she has to do with
inferior people, she will come down to
their own level In talking to them, and
when she has dealings with individuals
who are her superiors in life she will
raise herself to meet them. In other
words, the adaptable woman is all
things to ail people."

But Maisie shook her head disap-
provingly. She herself is not au adapt-
able woman.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.

The avfTCg" attendance at the New
York public schools last year was with-
in a fraction of 400,000.

\ college for the higher education of
women is talked of for Kentucky by

the Presbyterians of that state. The
proposed endowment fund is $500,000.

Joseph L. Thompson of Franklin. N.
H? who is now In the eighty-fifth year
of his age. tins taught school in that

town and vicinity for sixty five years.
"If I had as many sons as Priam of

Troy." said President Alderman of the
Tula tie university. New Orleans, "and
though I should be worth millions of
meney. 1 would educate my boys in the
public schools."

woman a Itlildlc.

Slllicus?Woman is a riddle. She
keeps us guessing.

Cynicus?And yet we would rather
be kept guessing than give her up.?

Philadelphia Record.

A Parental Command.

"Johnny, what are you doing la

there?"
"Nothin, paw."
"Well, stop It."?Denver Times.

FASHIOr.AbLE MATERIALS.
Veroueae IIej the I.nteat Tint For

Street 00-.vna.
The fashionable materials for stree*

wear are many. First we must count
for morning wear the homespuns, zibe-
lines and all the long hair goods on j
the Scotch and English order. These j
homespuns and friezes are very stylish

In the pale colors and especially in the
fawns, cadet blues and grays. Howev-
er. for more practical purposes green is
much used, and there is a new shade
of red called "Veronese" which is not

BROWN STIiEET COSTUME,

a thick, bricklike red, but lias in its
composition rosy tints and is very be-
coming both to blonds and brunettes.

Corded and ribbed goods are consid-
ered very smart, especially for young
girls.

The brown tailor made in the illus-
tration shows one of the most fashion-
able effects by way of a wide collar.
This extends well over the shoulders
and is trimmed with a wide band of
handsome sable. This band is contin-
ued down the front, passing through
the belt so as to give the waist and
skirt the effect of being in one piece.
There are wide sleeves banded with
the sable and having a chic trimming
In the shape of two sable tails. The
suit is further enriched by bands of
velvet applique on the waist and skirt.
The belt is of the cloth, stitched. The
hat is of sable and coffee colored lace,

with a huge chrysanthemum as trim-
ming. JUDIC CUOI.I.ET.

? ?OCT to itakp Salad Dreaaiiiif.
A very simple salad dressing is made

by taking three eggs and beating them
very light; add one tablespoonful of
salt, a pinch of red pepper, half a salt-
spoonful of mustard, made smooth in a
little water, and lastly three or four ta-

blespoonfuls of rich, sweet cream. This
is a particularly nice dressing l'or pota-
to salad.

THE NEW YEAR MILLINERY.

Flat Shapcn Art* Giving? Way to More
Fancy Effcet*.

The plateau toque tilted to one side
Is beginning to pall upon the fashion-
able taste. An attempt at a change has
been made by building the center,
which stands for the crown, of heavy
lace and the outer circle of fur. One of
the new shapes is a flat, round toque,

with upturned brim, a sort of improved
turban. This Is very smart aud prom-
ises to supersede the pancake hat. This i
turban shape is nearly always trimmed
on its under brim with a wreath of i
crushed roses, camellias or shaded dab- <
lias.

For young girls there is a wealth 1
of pretty felt shapes. I.arge. floppy ]
felt hats are crushed here and there 1
or threaded with riblntn and so drawn i

1
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A BLACK AN LI WHITE EFFECT J
Into quaint flutes. Pale blue felts are '

charming trimmed in this manner, with j
soft white ribbon and bunches of vio
lets, while pale pink adapts itself to E
autumn foliage and knots of brown *
velvet. \u25a0 j

Hats of rougli white felt are trimmed 1
with wreaths of holly, with its red her- j
rles. ami a snrare bow of black velvet
drooping over the hair in the back. <

A very odd m.d yet at the same time
simple hat Is shown in the picture. It
is of black velvet, and the trimming is
of spotted black and white panne. It
is drawn around the crown softly Into
a big knot in front. On the left side
the brim is tilted, and there is also an
Irregular bow of the panne on the
band. This simple hat can easily he j
made at home. JUDIC CHOi-t.KT.

The Derby. i |

For more than 100 years the Derby ~
has been recognized as the greatest
sporting event in all the civilized coun-
tries and In London is regarded as of v
such importance that business houses (

close and everybody takes a holiday.

Saved Her Child's Life.
"In three weeks our chubby little boy u

was changed by Pneumonia almost to ! e
a skeleton," writes Mrs. W Watkins, u
of Pleasant City, <>. A terrible cough j (
set in, that, in spite of a good doctor 's \u25a0
treatment for several weeks,grew worye 112,

every day. We then used Dr. King's i y
New Discovery for Consumption, and : a
our darling WHS soon sonn.i and well, 112
We are sure this grand medicine saved
his life." Millions know it's the only a
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all j

Lung diseases. Pan lea & Co. guarantee 112
satisfaction 50c. SI.OO. Trial bottles
free

RET RS BUT ION
[Copyright, 1901. l>y C. r. T.rwis.]

Guya .Tansi was the owner of Ral-
poor, the largest elephant at work on
the public improvements at Rewah,
India.

Guya .Tansi was a man forty years

old, and he was generally spoken of by
liis fellow workmen as "The Silent
One." fie was not given to song or
chatter. He would a fair day's
work, but his answers to his boss were

brief and surly and he answered his
companions not at all for days and
days. His elephant was like him. He-

was strong and willingand intelligent,

but be avoided his kind as far as pos-
sible and permitted no man but his

master to be familiar with him. The
English boss under whom Guya la-
bored at Rewah said to himself that

the native was a bad tempered man
and that the elephant had tho devil in
his eye, but so long as the work was
well done he had no fault to find. The
fifty other laborers in the gang with

Guya were offended by his silence and
liis refusal to chatter and argue, and
they whispered to each other:

"This man and his beast may cast
a spell over us. Why not get rid of

them?"
Three days later a man complained

of being robbed of a sum of money,
and when suspicion had been directed
toward Guya his tent was searched
and the empty purse discovered. At
first lie contented himself with sullenly
denying his guilt, but when he had

been locked up as the thief and the
gang were shouting liis name in con-
tempt he stood erect, with tears In his
oyr:s, and said:

"How dare they say such things of
me! I am Guya Jansi. You can trace
my family back for 200 years, and
you will not find a thief in it. I am
silent because men have wronged me
and mine, and I brood over it, but
does it follow that because I am silent
I ain also a rogue? Look for the thief
among the men who chatter more than
they work."

Three days later the English district
Judge reached Rewah on his circuit,
and Guya was arraigned as a thief.
There was a conspiracy to ruin him,
and the false testimony offered satis-
fied the judge of his guilt. The affair
was treated in an offhand way. and
when the accused asked for time to
bring witnesses who could vouch for
bis character his request was refused.
He was convicted of theft and sen-
tenced to Jail for three months. He
wept and cried out over his disgrace,

but he was only laughed at. The judge

went his way without giving the case a

second thought. He had hundreds of
such cases per year, and there was no
particular reason why he should give
thJa case special attention. Before be-
ing sent to prison Guya asked permis-

sion to bid his elephant goodby. This
was granted. Raipoor seemed to under-
stand that misfortune had come, and
those who stood close by saw tears In
his eyes as he lovingly caressed his
master.

"They have done me a great wrong,"
said Guya as if talking to a fellow
man."l am innocent, as God knows.

Dut tney nave ueciarea me toot a
thief, aud I must goto jail. We have
been jKior, my beloved, but we have
been honest, and never until today
have we been ashamed to look men in
the face. If tho sahib judge had been
fair minded, this disgrace would not
have come, but he took the word of
liars and refused to hear me. He is not
a just Judge."

They would have put the elephant at
work under another maliout, but he es-

caped from the camp that night and
took to the jungle. Guya was thrown
Into jail among a lot of malefactors,

and within two weeks there was a

quarrel in which he was stabbed to
death. That was the end of him so far
as any one at Rewah was concerned.

The district judge had a long circuit
and many cases, and it was two months
before he approached Rewah again.
Night overtook him while he was yet
twelve miles away, and with his serv-
ants he made camp by the roadside.
When he had eaten his supper, he drew
a little way from the camp and sat
down on a stone to smoke his pipe. It
was a bright moonlight night, without
breeze enough to move a leaf, and the
patter of a hyena's feet on the hard
baked earth could have been heard a
quarter of a mile away. So strong was
the moonlight that a prowling jackal
could be made out along the edge of the
Jungle forty rods away. There was uo
fear of tiger or panther, and the judge
was peacefully content as he smoked
and cast a careless eye about him. He
had not been seated ten minutes when
an elephant moved out of the fringe of
the jungle and advanced upon him.
The great beast moved almost without
sound. His feet made no more noise
than those of a fox. One acting as sen-

tinel for the camp would have seen
him at once as he moved out, but the
eyes of the judge looked vacantly into
space as bis mind was busy with his
legal work. The elephant liad 3<X) feet
of open ground to pass over. There sat
the judge, and there were half a dozen
servants moving about, but no one saw
him. Not a sound reached any man's
ear. He crept forward like the shadow
of death, and by and by he reached out
and curled his trunk around the judge's
body and lifted him on high and dash-
ed him down on the hard earth. The
unfortunate man had cried out, and as
the servants leaped to their feet and
stood staring the elephant lifted up the
body and dashed it down twice more.
Then he turned away and sought the
Jungle.

"It was Guya's elephant," said the
servants when they reached Rewah.
"The sahib judge had not given Guya
a fair trial. The elephant knew that
his master was dead, no waited in the
Jungle to mete out retribution."

And so believed all who knew of the
case. M. QUAD.

All floor aud whtsk brooms snouid

wet in scalding hot brine before using
them. It will effectually prevent the
straw from breaking. Brooms will last
much longer if they are dipped for a

moment or two In a kettle of boiling J
*uds each week. This will make them !
tobgh and pliable.

How to Make Cleaning Paate.
A good cleaning paste for enameled

baths, zinc, palls, etc., is made of equal
quantities of shaved yellow soap, whit-
ening and common soda dissolved over
the fire in the least possible amount or !
water required to keep It from burn- !
ing.

A Legacy Of The Grip.
Is often a run-down system, Weak- j

uess, nervousness, lack of appetite, en- i
srgy and ambition.with disordered liver j
and kidneys often follow an attack of
this wretched disease. The greatest need I
then is Electric Bitters, the splendid
tonic, blood purifier and regulator of
Stomacl) Liver and Kidneys. Thou i
".ana* have proved that they wonder
fully strengthen the nerves, builds up
the system, and restores to health
and good spirits after an attack of Grip
If suffering, try them. Only 50c. Per-
fect satisfaction guaranteed l>v Panles
& ( 'o. ' '

[ THE P
Of a woman in perfect health attracts

| the eye .il once. Such a woman is all
too rarely seen. The most <>l women

- bear scars of suffering on their faces
j ; which no smiles

can hiile, and
often in their very
carriage betray
the woHI a 11 1y

k ' j weakness which
oppresses them,

r There can he 110

s perfect health for

1 EH jagyy the woman whos KMHB suffers from dis-

I |fW ease of the delicate

1 makes weak women strong and sick
1 : women well. It cures womanly dis-

-1 j orders and diseases; brightens the dull
eye, rounds out the hollow cheek and
gives strength for wifely duties and

. maternal cares.
"Myhealth is the best now that it lias heen

for four years." writes Mrs. l'liebe Morris, of Ira,

1 i Cayuga Co.. N V . Box 52- 1 have taken but
two of your medicine, ' Favorite Pre-

? I script ion' and 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
] These medicines have done me more good than

nil that I have ever taken before. I couldn't do
1 my work only about hall the time, and now 1t can work all the time for a family of four.

! llefore 1 took your medicines I was sick in bed
nearly half the time Myadvice to all who are

] [ troubled with femah weakness i - to take Or.
Picrcc's Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Med-

-0 j icnl Discovery'?the most wonderful medicines
. ! in the world."

3 Dr. l'ierce's Common Sense Medical
j Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21 one-

r cent stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Address lir. R. V. I'ierce, Buf-

-3 I falo, N. V.

J MEN AS THEY PASS.

j Goorge O. Davis lias served for fifty

112 1 years in tlie naval 1 of the custom

1 ' bouse in lloston.
The prime minister of Holland. Dr.

t1 Abraham Kuyper. is t!ie first doctor of

divinity and preacher to hold thnt posi-
' ' tion.
, : Governor 11 ill of Maine is having 1
- built for him at Augusta a house which

r when completed will cost liini *2OO,'KM)

1 lad be the most expensive house in the

a state.

r Sir Joseph Dimsdale, who has just
. been installed as lord mayor of Lon-

don, is a graduate of Kton and is the
3 first Eton boy who h: s lilled the office

for a period of l.'W years.

3 Lyman D Golf is 10 build a clnb-
-1 house for boy- at I'awtucket. IJ. 1. It
'. is expected to attract the young fellows
3 j who now lounge about the city streets.

Mr. Guff is a millionaire manufacturer.

President lloosevclt keeps his office
" I desk in a vorv orderly manner. lie
3 uses the sh<ars and [taper cutler that

were presented to hlin when he assuni-
' ed the duties of vice president last

! March.
Dr. Richard .1. Catling recently en-

, ' tered upou his eighty-fourth year. For
his birthday thoughts he might have
had the pleasant calculation iliat the
famous gun of his invention has killed

1 1i.j0.000 men since ISO 2.
Governor IMward Coffin Lewis of

Waterbury, Conn., who bequeathed
: $2,000,000 and more to his family, stip-

-1 S ulated in his will that none of the trust

1 : fund.; provided for should ever be
' placed in railrr ad securities.

John IJ. Wilkinson, the richest man
I in Chelsea. Ma-- . \u25a0 ann :r_r that city's

I I recent dead. When a boy < 112 sixteen,

j he began work, doing chores for a
? neighbor. A year later he was a ear-

penter's apprentice lie made his for
j tune as a build* 1

| I In IS7."> Fred \Yc lilioiw, the Kansas
. ! apple king, was n age earner He

. J knew a good dial a! 11 orchard--', how-
ever, and In ?..an < . 1 ? a small scale to

. raise fruit. Vv. lie iia> l.'_'l> a civs of
. orchards, and h apple croti this year

was GO.OOo bi!- i,i\u25a0!-

THE WHIRL OF FASHION.

Plaited tuPe is 11: d oT. . i ; \etv upon
many hats

Fur tails appenr ::s n>*na<iients on
garments not olhe; w : 'liimin-d with

fur.
There are gloves laced up the back,

the ends of the 1 icings finished with
tassels.

Bowknots of tulle f<>r the hair or
other sheer material i:i delicate colors
are outlined with s quins.

Persian lamb is made up Into the
fancifully shaped muffs In which thin
materials more often appear.

Heavy white silk embroideries are
let into the thick white scratch wool
which is used in some of the smart
hats of the season.

White silk linings of black long coats
for women have rows of black velvet
ribbon stitched down the front edges
for ornamentation

Irish laco collars appear upon all
sorts and kinds of gowns and coats.
They are broad turn down collars as a
rule and fit snugly over the shoulders
of waist or jacket.?New York Times.

The Time of tlie Turkey.

It is the time when turkeys arc
worth tit least a dollar apiece. They

should never be allowed to stay away
from home a single night. If they fall
to come up, go after them. Feeding

them corn every evening makes home
Seem more pleasant to the wild crea-
tures. They require generous feeding

to get them fat. Cor. Farm Journal.

From The Kami .louruul.

To keep turnips successfully do not
bury too many in the same hole.

Cranberries will bring a better price
than usual 011 account of the scarcity

of other fruit.
There Is always a demand for pure

cider vinegar that cannot he supplied.

Only the ripest pumpkins will stand
a heavy frost; it is useless to <tore my
others.

For the table the tlesh anil eggs of
game fowls are of the highest quality.

One quart of grain food per day for
ten hens is considered liberal feeding.

Arrange paddocks on the sunny side
of the barn for the colts to run In dur-
ing pleasant winter days.

Save every bit of manure.

I.omlou I'ark Iti'NtiMiriintK,
The restaurants in the London parks

I are under the control of the London
?oiinly council, the governing body of

! greater London, which fixes the sched-

I ule of prices on all articles sold.

N?? %> \ frk'n Ten «*iiienIA.
New \ork is a city of tenement

I houses, there are In the greater city
in the neighborhood of liKJ,OOO tene-

I luent houses.

Millions Put To Work.
The wonderful activity of the new

century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for the world's best workers

,Dr King's New Life Pills. For COll-
- stipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness,

lor any trouble of Stomach, Liver or
j Kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 2~>c at
Panics iSr Co s drug store.

! GOOD liOADS FACTOR
INFLUENCE OF TROLLEY LINES ON

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT.

Their iOxt*>nMiou Nerd Cause Good

Komi \dvarates \o Alarm?Will fn-

cri'iiHc tin* Volume of Travel?Pro!)-

leniM to He < oiiMidered.
t
I A new factor that must soon be tak-

en into consideration in connection
with the good roads problem is the
rapid extension of the electric traction
systems into the rural districts. Not

content with the immense volume of
j earnings of the intramural systems, the

| rtreet railway interests have invaded
| the country with long interurban lin69

that are already projected all the way
across large states, says H. W. Perry

Vi Good Roads Magazine.
These street railways, or electric trac-

tion roads, are not to be ignored by the
good :'oads workers. They must be
studied for the purpose of determining

the effect they will eventually have up-

t ?
-

HARD ON THE HORSE.

on highway travel, whether toward in-
creasing or decreasing its volume or as
reducing the length of haul by horses
auil wagons and changing its direction.

Practically all of these railways par-
allel important highways between the
principal cities and towns. Many of
them have franchises from the state
granting the right of construction and
operation directly on the public high-
ways, while others own part of them in
the shape of purchased rights of way.
The cars on these lines transport pas-
sengers from town to town or between
the points on the road as comfortably,
more cheaply and almost as quickly as

the steam cars between stations and
far more quickly and agreeably than
the trip, long or short, can be made by
horse and buggy or wagon. It seems
obvious, therefore, that the electric
roads will tend to reduce the light pas-
senger travel along the wagon roads
which they parallel.

Mit tne trad ion companies are not by
any means content with passenger busi-
ness alone. They have already embark-
ed in the express and light freighting

traffic, despite the legal obstacles which
are being thrown in their way by the
steam railroad companies, whose con-
tentious have been defeated in the sit-

preine court of Ohio. This freighting
or express business promises in the

near future to become more profitable
to the roads than the transporting of

passengers and to grow more rapidly in
volume. It cannot be doubted that this
draw - wagon traffic from the parallel
highways.

A< yet few if any of the electric roads
have attempted to embark in the heavy

freighting bus ne>s in this country,
though it i ? - been done in Europe.

We may safely predict, however, that
In tiuie the traction companies will at-

tempt to scenic much of this business
also. unle>> legal restrictions debar
them, for ihcy ean operate as cheaply

as she sieain loads, and in many cases
they have advantages over the latter
In facilities for handling such freight.

However, if the interurban roads re-
duce the travel between towns on the
highways which they parallel, they will
bllrely increase the travel on the cross-
roads leading from the farms to the
railways and which act as feeders to

the steel ways. They will also undoubt-
edly increase the volume of travel 011

the roads reaching from villages off the
lines uf the electric and steam roads to
those through which these lines extend.

Cood road advocates have no reason
for becoming apprehensive that the ex-
tension of the interurban electric rail-
ways will cause any of the wagon
roads to be abandoned and to fall into
decay. While they seem likely to re-
duce traffic on some of the main thor-
oughfares connecting towns, their ef-
fect will be to increase the number of
short hauls in the aggregate on others.
It is at any rate a factor in highway
improvement.

The progress being made here and
abroad in the manufacture of practical
and economical steam and gasoline
trucks and "lorries," as well as passen-
ger coaches, for the transportation of
freight and passengers 011 the public
highways offers the good roads enthusi-
ast sufficient guarantee for a counter-
acting influence tending to give the in-

terurban wagon way a new importance.
It will probably then come to a strug-
gle between the operator of the motor
stage and the electric traction com-
panies to decide which of them can
reduce the cost of operation to the low-
est point.

How to Cure Mange.

A sure cure for the mange is two
drops of Fowler's solution of arsenic
every other morning for ihree morn-
ings; skiji two mornings and then give

three drops every other morning for
six mornings. Give to each cat sepa-
rately in a little milk. This will cure
the worst case. Many animals, includ-
ing horses, have been cured.

Hotv to Improve n Stew.

When a savory stew is made and

there are bits of bread to dispose of, let
the housewife try the rich effect of sip-
pets in her stew. First she gets her
bits of stale bread and cuts them into
small pieces, which are fried in butter,
then slipped into the stew. They min-
gle with the gravy richly and are deli-
cious to eat.

Is It generally known that the fash-
lon of pretty girdles from which de-
pend chains supporting knlckknacka
dates back to Louis XIII.? In those
days there were girdles known an
"demicent," which reached fabulous
prices. From them hung gold chains,
gold handled scissors and gold purses,
like those which are so much In favor
today, and small, round mirrors, for
which women have displayed such
rare fidelity, although their form has
been slightly varied,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The best and most famous compound

in the world to conquer aches, and kill j
pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
Bruises, subdues inflammation, masters
Piles Millions or Boxes sold yearly.
\N orks wonders in Boils, Ulcers, Felons,
Skin Eruptions. It cures or 110 pay. 25c
at Patties <£: Co's drug store

FOR ORDINARY WEAR.
»

fVftlst* of Flannel, CftNlimere and

| Corduroy Are KaMhionable.

For a schoolgirl nothing is prettier
in the way of waists than one of dotted
velvet. Such a waist can be made with

stitched plaits and strappings or, if de-

sired. trimmed with little pipings of
plain satin the color of the waist or
black. With a waist of plain velvet a

WHITE SILK WAIST.

wide lace collar Is pretty. Changeable
velvets make charming blouses for
dressy and ordinary occasions.

White flannel, which has been here-
tofore so popular, is being discarded
by people who have to consider the
cost of things. It Is really most un-
practical, as it soils almost immediately,
and when washed it either grows yel-
low or shrinks.

Cashmere and silk and wool fabrics
are superseding flannel because of their
superior cleaniug qualities. Box plaits

form a popular way of making these
unllned tailor made waists.

The waist In today's illustration is of
white silk laid in alternate tucks and
shirrings. The sleeves are elbow
length and are finished by wide ruf-
flings of chiffon. Above these rufflings

are wide and narrow bands of black
velvet, terminating in rosettes. The
waist has a short yoke of tucks, bor-
dered by a curved medallion applique.
The waist is collarless, but about the
throat Is worn a pretty neck ornament
consisting of three narrow bands of
velvet ribbon held together by a white
lace butterfly. Judio Chollet.

Sad Change.

, Sharpe?On his birthday before their
marriage she gave him a book entitled
"A Perfect Gentleman."

Wliealton?Any change after a year
of married life?

Sharpe?Yes. On his last birthday
she gave him a book entitled "Wild
Animals 1 Have Met."?Chicago News.

Why Ha liv Cried.

1 Nurse?Oh, dear! Wbatever's baby
crying so for, Master Gussy?

Uus?Oh, he's mad at me for trying
to make him smile with the glove
stretcher.

THP WRITERS

The real name of Gorky, the Rus-
-1 sian writer, is Alicksiel-Maksimovitch

Pleshkov. "Gorky" Is a nom de guerre,
meaning "the bitter end."

Dr. Conan Doyle says he wrote his
first story at the age of six. It was
about a fight between a man and a
tiger, "but," says the doctor, "I can't
recall which won."

Otilda, as Mile, de la Ramee prefers
to call herself, Is now an elderly lady,
but she still affects the white muslin
frocks and pale blue r'bbons of a by-
gone era. She is the autocratic queen
of a large circle of admirers at Flor-
ence, whore she has an ideal home and
in extraordinary collection of dogs.

Henry Arthur Jones, the dramatist,
says that when he first taught himself
how to write plays it was his custom
to witness the same pice six nights a
week in order to learn the technic.
He keeps a stock of characters, plots,

scenes. Incidents and themes all lying
ready for use and simmering in a dra-
matic stock pot.

Paper.

Out of every hundred pounds of pa-
per manufactured in the world only six
pounds are made Into books.

CATARRH
In all its stapes there

should be cleanliness.
"

rtwt «

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and lieal»
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane aud is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not jjrofluce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY UKOTIIEU3. 6« Warren Street, New York.

Constipation
Does your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes ? Bad
taste in your mouth? It's
your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure consti- 1
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. All druggist*- ,

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black'.' Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 'Vhhslfers j j
B0 cr». or DRUGGISTS, OH R P H»H A CO. ,

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr, King's New Discovery,
-..F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than "By All Other Throat And

Jiung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively '
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds, j
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Kay !
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
bor« Throat, Croup and Whooping

! Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
! Price 50c. & sl. Trial Bottle Free.

0, L & W. RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May r, 1901.

NEW VOKK.
AM Ail I'M

liarclay St. I,v. i! 10 OQ j 100
Christopher St.. 2 IX) 10 00 Imi

Hobokou.... 2 -in io IS 1211
He ran ton Ai 'i I ">2 543

|>M AM I'M I'M
Uull'alo Lvf II ; '0 I~>
Scranton Ar 515 lo

AMI AM- I'M t I'M'
SOKANTOK ti i"> IU O.J I .V> j 0
Bellevue (> ij<l

Tayiorville 0 -V> in r. 203 5 f/j
Lackawanna 701 Id aio i; uti
Duryea 7 (i:i io 20 2 i:; aon
Plttsion 707 10 ;l 217 li 1:{
Susquehanna Ave... 710 lu :::j 219 li lt>
West Fittston 7 I:; 10 2 Jfci )> I'.)
Wyoming "17 10 111 227 li21
Forty Fort
Bennett 721 1(1 4!I 231 li .Ml
Kingston ar. 7 .'id 10 "ii 240 ti 85
Wilkes-liarre.... Ar ~"> "10 2 5(1 li 4H
Wllkes-Uarrc l.ve 720 10 ::o 2 :I0 020
Kingston i\ 780 10 11 240 0.15
Plymouth June... .
Plymouth 7 : jK N IK; 2 4!> ?> l:;
Avondale.. 7 12 2 I
Nanticoke 7 \u25a0!"> II II 2 58. 051
Huulock'f. 751 II 11 3CO I 057
Shiekshinny K?" II 2!i 320 * 710
Hick's Ferry s '2 I'll 1! 330 f7 21
Beach Haven HlB "Is 337 728
Berwick *2* II 51 344 , 788
Briar (;reek I*2*

.... f350 I
WillowGrove ?* :!1 112 8 M |
I,lme liidge " :;l Q2W 868
Espy 889 12 I"> 400 , 752
Bloomsburg * " 12 22 412 757
Kupert " 12 27 417 801
Catawissa 1 12 82 4 22- s (i 5
Danville 12 47 4 -to 820
t'hulasky 4 42
'Jameron 12 57 44S
NotTHrMBKHLAfID j 1,'.''' I'o 600 845

Ar. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING '.AST.

INKW YOHK PM | I'Mf
Barclay St. Ar 3 :'»sl 500

....

Christopher 5t..., 3 :*) 155
Hoboken >ls 448

...

Scranton 10 05 12 55 !
....

AM I'M- AM* \M*
llulTalo .Ai 800 12 15 7co
Scranton ...Lv 155 548 n35

AM PMt l'M+ PM*
Scranton j 842 12 35 450 845
Bellevue U37 112 445
Tayiorville ' 9}2 440 835
Lackawanna | 020 432 g27
Duryea 'J 23 4 29 h 25
Plttston 010 12 17 424 821
Susquehanna Ave., it 10 12 14 420 818
West Pittston... it 1 :> 4 17 s 16
Wyoming D (i! » 12 OK : 412 ,s 12
Forty Fort i> 04 4 07
Bennett i #ll 403 804
Kingston, BCB 11 s{l 400 802
Wilkes-Barre. Lv Bto 11 50 3 50' 750
Wilkcs-Barre.. Ar 12 10 410 810
Kingston 858 11 50 400 802
Plymouth Junction s ",I 352
Plymouth 847 11 61 347 753
Avondale *> 12 3 42
Nanticoke 838 n 4:; 33S , 740
Hunlock s *B2 331 17 41
Shickshlnny H22 11 2S 320 731
Hick's Ferry 812 3 u!l 17 21
Beaeh Haven 59. 303 712
Berwick 755 11 05 f2 58 705
Briar Creek "40 14 58 10 58
Willow Grove r l*l 12 50
Lime Kidge ®" .. 240 pi 50
Espy ;I2 10 48 240 (I 41
Bloomsburg L~i 10 46 234 «:«

Kupert ?_ I' it) 37 220 t; 30
Catawissa 'J 2 lo 34 224 027
Danville " ?>& 10 10 211 012
Chulasky
Cameron |j < 1201 I *fii"o3
NOBTHCMBBKL'D... 'Ai" tio'oo \u2666! *5 50

Lv AM
A.M. I'M PM

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

Reading Bailroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. B. K. lor
Harrisburg, Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
* Daily. + Daily except unday. 112 Stop on

signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov, 24, 1901?
A M 'A.M.| PALP. M

Seranton(D&H)lv j 6 4". :9 38 2 18 -a 27|
Plttston " '? '7 08 liooo's 242 4 52j|

A. M. A. AI P. M. P. AI
Wilkesbarre,.. lv <j 7 2.5 «jlo li". 1 24i j8 00,
Plym'th Ferry " 1 7 32 110 42; I 252 18 071"
Nanticoke ?' 742 10 501 301 617
Alocanaqua ....

" 801 11 07| 320 0 37|""
Wapwaliopen.. " 8 10 11 10 331 647
Nescopeck ar 818 11 2i; 342 700

A. AX A.AI. P.M.
Pottsville lv § 5 50 |fll 55 ;2 45
Hazleton " 705 il2 55 05
Tomliicken " 722 1 111 315

""

Fern (lien " 720 j 1 18 322
""

Bock Olen "I 7 3.">
Nescopeck ar 602 i 145 400

:I7AI A.AI P.AI. P All
Nescopeck lv jj 818 gll 20 342 57 lH'i
Creasy 830 II 30 352 7 00;
Espy Ferry.... "!l 8 42 II 40 1 4 02 7 20i
E. Bloomsburg, 847 11 50 400 72 '

Catawissa ar 855 11 57! 413 732!
Catawissa lv 855 11 57 413 732;
South Danville 9 14 12 15 431 7 r,i

Sunbury " 935 12 40j 4 55j 8 15:

A. M. P. AI. P. AI RM.|? ?

Sunbury lv jj 9 4:.' 45 §5lO it 4;,!
Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 1 4") 540 '
Alilton "jlO 08 130 535 10 071
Williamsport.. "! 11 00 1 41 1 030 JO 551
Lock Haven... " 11 50 220 728 !
Kenovo " .V. M. .'i 00 830
Kane "j 8 25| j

iI".AI.P.M.I
Lock Haven..lv sl2 10 .1 3 45
Bellelonte ar: 1 35 1 4 41 '
Tyrone " 1 220 U 0 00 I
Philipsburg " 1 :i5 j8 02
Cieartield.... " 525S 845
Pittsburg.... "| 055 1110 45 j

A.AI. P.AI. P.AI. P Ai
Sunbury lv uSO j 1 520»8 31
Harrisburg.... ar II 30 >i 315 050 !0 10

P. AI. P. AI. P. AI. A~M
_

Philadelphia., ar (i 3 17 : , 8 23 ||lo 20 4 2"'
Baltimore '?,s 3 11 1 8 00 45 2 30
Washington... "§ 4 lo!|, 7151055 405

' IA.M. P. AI.
Sunbury lv §lO 00 S 2 15 1
Lewistown ,Ic. ar II 45 405 i
Pittsburg ?' 0 55|§10 45

A.AI. P, AI P. AI. 1> M
~

Harrisburg lv 11 45 II 5 00 |l 7 15 *1025
1". AI. A M. A. M. A M

Pittsburg ar 5 0 55 II 150, || 1 50 5 30

P.M. P AI A Ml A Al|
Pittsburg lv 710 000 tOO |8 00

IA. AI A Alj jP Ml
Harrisburg.... ar |2OO || 4 2nl( 0 30,j 3 10

AM A AI
Pittsbuig lv ! i 8 00

| P All
L.ewistown Jj. " 7 3i> s 300
Sunbury ar' ; 9 20 !; 1 60:

P.M.; A AI A M A AI
Washington... lv 10 40 7 5' 10 flo
Baltimore '? ,11 41 4 40i 837 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 20 , 4 2.*> 830 11 40,

A. AI. A AI A. AI. P AI
Harrisburg.... lv 3 3.', 755 ill 40 ;3 2o
Sunbury ar 505 9 110 j 6 Oil"""

P.AI.' A AljA AI |
Pittsburg lv sl2 45 3 <K» ? 8 o<ij
Clearfield " 3 s()j 028
Philipsburg.. "j 4 40* I 10 12j*"

** *

Tyrone " 700 810 12 25,'"
Bellelonte.. " 810 032 105
Lock Haven ar 915 10 30 ' 2 10;'""

P. AI. A M V AI PM
""

Erie lv , 5 35 1 1
Kane, " 8 45' ti IK)
Benovo " lI.V . ti 4.",. 10 3<i
Lock Haven.... " 12 38 7 3." 11 25 3 00,

A.M.I 1' AI; i
Williamsport.." 220 830 <l2 401 400
Milton 222 9 I! 1 127 447

""

Lewisburg "

: 905 115 4 42! I
Sunbury ar 3 2:: 910 165 5 15!";;; 1

A. AI. AAI P AI PAI I
"

|
Sunbury lv ;1; 15 9 sft 200 ; 5 25!
South Danville" 7 il! io 17 2 211*5 50
Catawissa " 7 32| 10 35 2 301 8 081*""
E Bloomsburg.. " 7 .'!7 10 43 243 815
Espy Ferry " 742 110 47 18 10

'""

Creasy " 752 lose 235 030Nescopeck " 802 u oi| 305 640 \u25a0;;;;
AM A M|P. M. P M I

Catawissa lv 732 10 38 230 OOS
Neseopeek lv 823 S \u25a0"> 05 ; 7 Oft '
Kock Olen ar 11 22 7 28
Fern Glen " 851 112 m 532 731

""

Towhicken " 858 11 :\S 538 742
Hazleton " 9 l«i tl \s 511. $ qi,

?????

Pottsville « 10 15, li 55
?""

A AI A AI P AI P AI
"

Nescopeck lv ; 8 02 11 05 j3 05 5 e 40
Wapwaliopen..ar 810 II 20 320 tl 62
Alocanauua " 831 1132 3 ;t0 701Nanticoke " 853 115* 349 719

P AD
Plym'th Ferry 4 1 903 12 02 357 17 28
Wilksbarid . .. '? 910 12 10 405 735

i A Al P AI P AI P AI
Pittston(DAH) ar v£9 12 55 ; 4 ftii 838
Scranton " " 10 08 121'5 21 It 05?

: Weekdays. E Duily. r Flag station.
Pullman Parlor anj Sleeping C»rs run onthrough trai££ between Sunbury, Williamsport

and Brie, between Sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and the West.

For further inlormation apply to Ticket Agents

/. //. HUTCHINSON, ,/. It. WOOD, '

('Oil Manager. Gen'! fass'ti'y Ay | ,

Shoes, Shoes
Styllsll!

Ciieap I

lESeliaole i

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CKLEBRATKI)

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof
Hub her Boots

A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

SOMETHING EI!
A Reliable

TO SHOP
for all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spouting and C«n«ral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Rangss,
Furnaces, ato-

PRICES TAG LOWEST!
QUiLITY TOE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.

JOHN
"W".

FARNSVORTHINSURANCE
LI
Firs

Accident
aid

Steam
Boiler

??____

Office:
Montgomery

Budding,
Mill

street,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a
PHILADELPHIA

READING RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO .NOV. 17. IWI

TKAINS LEAVE DANVIIiLE
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.24 a m.
For New York 11.2-1 a m,
For Catawlssa 11.24 a. m., 6.04 p. m.
For Mtlton 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
For Wllliamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and the

South leave Twenty-fourth and ChestnalStreets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23, Ml
10.23 a. m., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.26, 8.36 p
m., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.16
1.33, 4.12, 6.03. 7.26, 8.26 P. rn.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wh*r

and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
WEEKDAYS? Express. 9.00 a. in., 2.00, 4.00,

5.00, 7.13 p. ill. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
5.15 p. in. Sundays?Express, 9.00, 10.00a.m.,
7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT-Week-
days?Express, 7.35, 9.00.10.15 a. m., 2.50, 5.80 p.
in. Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., 3.50 p m.
Sundays?Express, 10.15 a. m., 4.30, 7.30 p. m.
Accommodat ion 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.

Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVEPHILADELPHIA.

For CAPE MAY and OCEAN ClTY?Week-
days?B.4s a. m? 4.15 p. m. Sundays?B.4s a. m.

For SEA ISLE ClTY?Weekdays 0n1y? 8.45
a. m.

NEW YORK AND ATLANTICCITY
EXPRESS

Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 9.40 A. M
3.40 p. m.

Leave ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays 8.80 a.
m.,2.15 p. IU.

Detailed time tables at ticket offlcea.
W.G BESLEK, EDBON J WEEKS

Uen. Superintendenl General Agent.

The

Woodman
HEARD THE PLEA AND

Spared "flat Tree"
AND

NOW IBUYS

PEfifi'S
COAL

AT

344 Ferry Street.


